
Russell Davis 
 
Nightclub & Bar Magazine's 2012 Bartender of the Year, Russell Davis, continues to seize international attention for 
his work as a professional bartender and mixologist. As one of the most well known bar industry professionals in the 
public's eye, Russell is paving the way for the new era of the "celebrity bartenders and mixologists." Hailed as "The 
People's Champion of Bartending" (Mutineer Magazine) and "The Aristocrat of the Working Class" 
(Nightclub.com). Russell is known for his rebelliousness, southern charm, and individual bartending style, which 
combines proper mixology/craft bartending techniques, with speed, knowledge, and showmanship.  
 
As a cast member of Spike TV's "Bar Rescue." Russell regularly appeared as one of the bartender and mixology 
experts for season 3(2013). Russell continues to inspire and educate, as well as offend, people about the bar 
industry. Having worked in a large variety of bars like rock'n roll dives, honky-tonks, hip-hop nightclubs, cabana bars, 
and swanky speakeasies, Russell's experience runs deep within a world most people do not know about. Being raised 
in East Texas on a 400 acre peach farm in a dry town of 80 people, Russell moved to Austin at the age of 18 to study 
Theatre & Dance at The University of Texas. Slinging drinks started as a part time job to pay for college, then quickly 
became a true passion. Russell, then at the age of 20 found himself working the ranks through the industry and 
becoming one of Austin's youngest bar managers/bartenders. In 2009, after earning and paying many of his dues as 
a bartender on the rowdy 4th and 6th Street Districts of the Lone Star State's capital, Russell began his affair with the 
craft cocktail and mixology movement, and was acting as President of the Texas Chapter of the United States 
Bartenders’ Guild when he received his first finalist nomination for "Bartender of the Year" in 2010. It was because of 
this that Russell, a BarSmarts Advanced bartender, was recruited by Future Bars, Inc. for bartender and mixologist 
positions at the elite speakeasy Bourbon & Branch and the fast paced Rickhouse in San Francisco, the latter of which 
won, during Davis's tenure, the prestigious honor of High Volume Cocktail Bar of the Year at the 2011 international 
bar convention and awards, Tales of the Cocktail. 
 
Russell, and his work, have been featured or mentioned in hundreds of national and international media outlets 
(print/online publishings/television) including Spike TV, Irish National Television, Fox Business Network, Nightclub & 
Bar Magazine, The Guardian, Grub street, Bon Appetite, AskMen.com, EaterSF.com, Austin360.com, Details  



Magazine, Imbibe, GQ, Asterisk Magazine, Difford's Guide, Tasting Panel Magazine, DrinkoftheWeek.com, 
Mutineer Magazine, The Bold Italic, Asterisk Magazine, Chow.com, 7x7 Magazine, Austin Examiner, Austin 
American Statesman, Examiner.com, San Francisco Chronicle, IO9 (a Discovery Channel Web Network), San 
Francisco Magazine, Texas Monthly, "Good Morning New Orleans", etc. As well, Russell has been awarded numerous 
awards in cocktail and bar tending competitions around the country.  
 
In January of 2012, Russell teamed up with St George Spirits to create a barrel aging technique new to the bar 
industry, "The Manhattan Project" which received rave reviews after its launch at the SF Exploratorium's annual 
event, Science of the Cocktail. He helped open,The Ice Cream Bar and Soda Fountain in San Francisco, where he acted 
as Beverage Program and Mixology Consultant, has received stellar reviews nationally and internationally. Russell’s 
fountain program helped set the standard for soda programs in cocktail bars around the world and has continued to 
receive many awards and recognitions along the way including San Francisco's Best Of, Top Ten Bars in SF, and 
Camper English's 50 Drinks to Have Before You Die List. Russell's proprietary recipe for his signature Root Beer Float 
was named one of San Francisco's "19 Most Iconic Drinks" and in fall of 2012, Russell and "Fix the Pumps" & "Art of 
Drink" Author Darcy O'Neil, who has referred to Russell as a "Drinks Genius," teamed up to host the world's first soda 
jerk competition. The "1st Annual San Francisco Jerk Off", during San Francisco Cocktail Week, and was welcomed 
with a packed house. Russell again solidified his rock star bartender status by helping friends and fellow bar 
consultants, The Bon Vivants, open (and close) the Tex-Mex, Rock'n Roll pop up bar called Rio Grande, located in 
downtown San Francisco from mid 2012-early 2013, and with Russell’s help, quickly became a legendary bar icon. 
 
Currently, Russell is the President of Unlimited Liabilities, LLC., an elite bar & beverage industry consulting company 
consisting of some of the best bar talent in the world; he is also the CEO of Cocktails & Dreams Inc., and acts as the 
Chief Cocktail Officer for Shaker & Spoon, the premier cocktail subscription trunk club on the market, which 
Unlimited Liabilities proudly curates.  In between projects, Russell travels the world, living off the grid, researching 
obscure drinking culture, techniques, ingredients, and recipes in order to catalog them before they are lost to 
modernity.  In 2017, Russell will be releasing the #BarIsAStage, an online application & social media platform to 
spotlight days in the lives of bartenders & mixologists from around the world. He will be launching numerous 
programs internationally as his passion lies in the evolution of drinking culture worldwide. With several projects on 
the horizon, multiple television programs in development, and Unlimited Liabilities increasingly expanding 
capabilities, Russell will not be slowing down anytime soon.  
 
Although Russell loves his craft, it is but just one aspect of his life. In 2011, Russell completed his first Olympic 
distance triathlon in South Maui and raised over $5,000 for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's cancer research. He 
is an active member of the Northern California chapter of the United States Bartender's Guild, and also has done 
work with the Bartender Relief Fund. He believes that bartenders, and others in the service industry can lead a 
healthy, active lifestyle while being positive and giving members of society. Russell, who has an uncontrollable 
passion for music, also loves to play guitar and dance. Russell plans to continue to make his mark on the bar 
industry: inspiring the next generation of bartenders and bridging the gap between the high volume nightclub 
bartender, the showman, and the mixologist. His passion not only lies in captivating audiences with his various 
techniques used in his innovative and creative cocktails, bar programs, and style, but also in the art of being a true 
bartender. 
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